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Cash holding decision is an important financial decision. Brealey and Myers 
(1996) contend, the company's cash holdings decision is one of the top ten unsolved 
problems of financial academia. In recent years, a large number of studies have found 
that the level of cash holdings of listed companies in China continue to increase. Why 
do listed companies choose to hold such a lot of cash? 
Foreign scholars investigated cash holdings from various aspects such as 
Motivation theory, Trade-Off theory, Pecking Order theory and Agency Cost theory 
etc. and have yielded a rich harvest. The study of cash holdings in China has just 
begun, and the scholars haven’t reached an agreement on the determinants of cash 
holdings. Besides, which theory can explain the cash holdings decision more 
accurately should be discussed. Thus, the study of the determinants of cash holdings 
by listed corporations in China has important theoretical and practical significance. 
This paper uses correlation and regression analysis to investigate the determinants 
of cash holdings by publicly traded firms during the 2001-2011 periods. Lager firms 
also tend to hold more cash. Cash cycle, leverage have negative correlations with cash 
holdings. Companies controlled by government hold significant more cash holdings 
than controlled by private individuals. Then I analyze whether the organizational 
structure of firms (i.e. whether a firm is diversified or focused) affects their cash 
holdings.The results showed that diversified firms hold significantly less cash than 
their focused counterparts. Besides, if we distinction on the nature of ownership from 
diversification company, we find the company which is state-owned has significantly 
positive relation on cash holdings while non-state-owned has significantly negative． 
There is no evidence that managerial ownership is related to cash holdings. In 
addition, the results reveal that Money Policy is one of the most important 
determinants in cash holdings.   
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现象。根据 Bates，Kahle 和 Stulz(2009)的统计数据，美国上市公司的现金持有
量在 1980～2006 年与总资产的比例从 10.5%上升到 23.2%，上升了近两倍。而
从我国的数据来看，本文统计了 2001～2011 年我国 A 股市场上市公司（剔除金
融类与保险类企业）的现金持有量占总资产比重，同样发现了现金持有量明显上
升的趋势。现金持有量比重从 2001 年的 18.47%上升到 2011 年的 25.01%，上升
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数据来源：wind 数据库，样本中剔除了金融与保险类公司  
























































































况。提出论文研究假设，样本选取 2001～2011 年中国沪 A、深 A 上市的 2071






















































































































2.1.1  交易动机理论 
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